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Software Technology, Inc. has introduced Tabs3 Connect - the best way for
attorneys to enter fees, and review matter information and their firm’s calendar
anywhere they can connect to the Internet. Using innovative technology,
attorneys with iPhones®, Android devices, iPads® laptops or even Apple®
computers can access the Tabs3 and PracticeMaster information that is safely
stored on their office computers – not up in the cloud.
“Tabs3 Connect gives attorneys the best of both worlds,” said Dan Berlin,
President of Software Technology, Inc. “At their offices they have mature,
full-featured billing and practice management software; and from their phones and tablets they can tap the screen
to create a fee, review a client’s file, and more.”
Tabs3 Connect uses the same SSL protocol used by banks and financial institutions to allow firms to securely
access Tabs3 and PracticeMaster. From Tabs3 Connect attorneys can enter fees and costs, see all activity and
a billing summary for matters, schedule calendar appointments and tasks for anyone in their firm, access their
firm’s entire contact list and client list without syncing to Outlook, and send eNote instant messages to anyone
at the office. Additions and changes made via Tabs3 Connect automatically update Tabs3 and PracticeMaster at
the office without manually merging or synchronizing. Tabs3 Connect is available for no additional monthly fee to
Tabs3 and PracticeMaster Platinum clients on maintenance.
For more information, please contact Software Technology, Inc. or your local Tabs3 and PracticeMaster consultant.
ABOUT SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY, INC.
Software Technology, Inc., the maker of Tabs3 Billing Software and PracticeMaster Practice Management
Software, has been at the forefront of developing software for law firms for over thirty years. STI is a Gold Certified
Partner in the Microsoft Partner Program. Tabs3 is one of the most widely used legal specific time and billing
products in the United States and has been an industry leader since its introduction in 1979. Tabs3 is designed
to seamlessly integrate with PracticeMaster, a leader in practice management software. Among its many features,
PracticeMaster provides an easy way for firms to create a firm-wide calendar, search for conflicts of interest, and
organize case and contact information. For more information: call (402) 419-2200 or e-mail sales@tabs3.com.
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